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registrations and table fees:

$2870

Disbursments

Show supplies:
$190
Conference room:
$900
Coffee:
$100
Table set-up:
$150
Rise N' Roll donuts: $190
Hotel staff gratuity:
$300
Total Expenses:
$1830

Show Profit:
		

$1040.

***********************************

GOOD NEWS

It is always a positive to end a show in the black. The show made a
profit of $1040 for the club despite lowering the cost of tables and not asking
for donations.
I have not signed a contract for 2018 yet, but I do have the first Friday
and Saturday of August reserved at the hotel. They will be holding the space
for 45 days for the Board to make a decision.
The hotel has informed me that the cost of the set up room next year
will increase to $2000. The sleeping rooms may also increase by $5 each.
When I compare the costs to other hotels that I have checked with in
Indianapolis, IN, Springfield, IL, Collinsville, IL, etc., the Shipshewana costs
are still well under the normal. Some even approach 10 grand just for the set
up room alone.
We had collectors at this Shipshewana show from CA, NY, GA, TX,
OR, KS, MI, OH, WI, OK, NB, WV, PA, IL, MO, KY, and probably a few
more.
The antique show outside the Inn was a little smaller than in past
years, but we still had several who came in from the public and bought
phones. I was the last person loading when a frantic couple rushed in to buy a
wood wall phone at 3 in the afternoon...... I made them very happy with a
good deal.
The Shipshewana Auction and Flea Market advertises our show all
year without any charge.
Not a single person who attended the Shipshewana Show voiced
displeasure with the show location.
I have a challenge for those who would like to have the National
Show in a different area. Find a location with 7,000 square feet and submit a
proposal to the Board within 45 days. What should you consider when
selecting a venue? One would be the size of the set up room. You can get 100
tables in a 7,000 sq ft room. Secondly, check the price of tables and chairs.
The venue might charge a couple grand for the room and then an additonal 10
to 15 for each table. What will the sleeping rooms cost the collector? Coffee?
Are you allowed to bring in food from outside or pay hotel $3 each for
donuts?
Draw a circle 400 miles around the location. Are there enough
collectors in that area to support a show? If you get serious and find a
location, feel free to contact me with any questions. I do have some
experience.
If not, I will submit the 2018 Shipshewana Show proposal to the
Board on October 1, 2017.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TESTIMONIAL
All,
I just received Phoneco’s new 3-volume Old
Telephones Scrapbook. I am in awe with the
magnitude of this work. Mary & Ron Knappen are to
be congratulated for their incredible efforts. I own
many fine telephone reference books including their
original 800+ pages Telephone Scrapbook; this new
work takes it to a whole new level. At $98 plus
shipping or for the lucky few who picked up a set at
the recent show, this three volumes set is a bargain. It
is a heavyweight at 15 lb and 2180 pages printed on
heavy weight paper. I cannot believe how clear are all
the photos and illustrations. There is even a proper
index at the back of each volume. I really don’t think
there will be another work quite like this for years to
come. Go sell one of your phones and buy this book. I
would have bought another copy if I had the shelf
space for it.
job !

Ron & Mary, thanks you…thank you. Good

				
John Tipo Hui
History of the Telephone Book for sale.....

2100 pages in 3 volumes Antique Telephones
History $98.00 + $15.00 media mail
Mostly pictorial and chronological. Only 150
copies printed (limited edition)
A 40-year accumulation of information. Fresh off
press July 23, 2017.
55 thus-far sold. These come boxed and shrink
wrapped from the printer.
Ron and Mary Knappen (ATCA # 45)
phonecoinc@aol.com 608 582 4124
www.phonecoinc.com
19813 E. Mill Rd,Galesville, WI 54630

Bill Lynch

mrunivac@gmail.com

			

952-201-5950

*** WANTED ***

Transmitter cap for green Western Electric 302 desk set.
Willing to buy complete handset or junker phone, as long as the
TX cap is good
Please contact me and let me know what you have as
well as your asking price
**********************************
WANTED
PRE-1921 BELL PHONE PORCELAIN SIGNS AND
INDEPENDENT MULTI COLOR SIGNS IN VERY NICE TO
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
PREMIUM PRICES FOR SUPERIOR ITEMS
Bob Farber
mannyfa3@gmail.com
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Are you still looking for something to keep you busy in
your retirement? We still have a “shovel ready” business just
waiting for your energy.... give us a call and be your own
boss....
Large accumulation of many styles of 1892-1980’s
telephones, parts and related, as complete inventory. Offering
single items or/and variety of quantity. No requests too small.
*Most all finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we
have invested-30% of retail price. *Parts including nearly any/
every style and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1972. large
supply both old and new cords including original rattlesnake
cords. *Free catalog of 85 different 1892-1982 telephones. *Entire
business and operation for sale. Offers welcome.
Wanted to buy: For Northern Electric and Western electric
payphones: switchhooks and associated channels, 5-10-25 cent
gages for AE or NE/WE tops
Ron and Mary Knappen (ATCA # 45)
phonecoinc@aol.com 608 582 4124
www.phonecoinc.com
19813 E. Mill Rd,Galesville, WI 54630
****************************************
			 WANTED
W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset with
shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory; any Card
Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or Call
Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU; 259B KTU.
Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@
netzero.net
			
FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer cards.
Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card Dialers. Not
many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99 (previous ad price
obsolete), which includes shipping to any U.S.
David Friedman, 		 (310) 837-3089
mommabirdie@netzero.net
**************************************
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
I need ONE more String phone / acoustic telephone
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion
desk (or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302
with BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
**************************************
Dave Martin 6016 Sheaff Ln.
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215 628 9490
			 For Sale
1. Western Electric beige desk touchtone phone, non
modullar, mussing the line cord, #1500D, ten button, no chips,
no cracks, no stains, $110
2. WE metal dial desk phone, early 302 with the small
plungers, #4 dial, dated 1937, war on cradle, E-1 handset, cloth
cords, $125.
3. Stromberg Carlson bakelite handsts for 1212’s. Early
ones with good transmitter rings, $12 each, 20 available
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ADVERTISEMENTS
MAGNETO RING CONTROLLER for Wood Wall Phone
When converting an old wood wall phone, one problem
is what to do with the ring.
Many customers would like the magneto to ring the bells
on the top, but also would like incoming calls to operate the same
ringer. As we all know mixing the two is not recommended. This
is the perfect and easy solution.
This little module will give complete isolation between
magneto and phone line.
Easy to connect. Three 2 conductor wires come out:
Yellow goes to the magneto, Black goes to the ringer, White goes
to the phone line This unit even includes the ringer isolation
capacitor!
None of the connections are polarity conscious.
$28.95, free shipping.
If interested, please email to: Dennis Everson (ATCA
#4736), clseller83@yahoo.com
Or Mail to: 2038 Ford Pkwy #340, St Paul, MN 55116

***********************************
		
Wanted To Buy
Looking for scrap relays, KTS line cards, what have
you? Can be rusted, etc.
		
Steve Hilsz
		(928) 859-3595
		jydsk@tds.net

6

dollars each plus parts and
AND still repairing dials ....... only
shipping.....
		*************************
			Wanted
Chipped, cracked or damaged mouthpieces and receiver
caps. I am looking to purchase damaged, chipped and cracked
early telephone mouthpieces and bi-polar receiver caps. I can only
use them if the threads are still good. If the threads are functional
I will pay two dollars each, or you send me four mouthpieces and
I will send you back one repaired. I will also buy repairable
receiver shells with good threads for one dollar each.
I will trade these items, send me 4 broken parts and I will
send back one repaired part.
I can repair most black bakelite telephone parts if they
are black, $6 and up depending on item and/or damage.
		
Lynn G Graves
		
5700 Xenon Ct.
		
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
		303-431-1615
		lggraves57@msn.com
**********************************
			Wanted
Single bell tap extension bells and bell tap telephones.
John Dresser #406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Fjdress@pacbell.net
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Letter to the editor
Why do we keep going back to Shipshewana for the
National show when the ATCA information indicates that the
show could move around the country? Why does John Huckeby
always seem to be the host; is he making money on these shows?
These are just a couple of the critical comments that I hear from
time to time from members regarding the show.
As one who has attended all of the shows that were held
in the Northeast and have traveled to shows in Las Vegas, Phoenix,
Atlanta, Orlando, St Louis and many in Indianapolis, plus run a
show in NJ, I can probably answer these questions.
ATCA is a volunteer organization yet I am not seeing a
lot of volunteers contribute to the club. When there is no one who
has come up with a plan for a National Show, John has stepped in.
I looked at the financial statement the show in Shipshewana and
compared it to the show that I hosted 25 years ago. My show, in
1992 money, cost over $10K to run and in today’s money that is
$18K. Shipshewana costs less than $2000 , which included the
room, tables, chairs, PA system, all fees, gratuities and coffee/
donuts hence the reason John has held a number of shows there in
recent times (other than the two held in the Philadelphia area).
And what does John get for all of the hours of work to put a show
together? The hotel gives him a free room for the show’s duration
and he gets his two free tables in the show room and he doesn’t
pay a registration fee.
Would you like a couple of free tables and a free room at
a hotel for a National show? ATCA is looking for volunteers to
host next year’s show. The board does not want to incur a loss that
will bankrupt the club so a show should be self-sustaining. What
expenses are included when looking for a location? The price for
the banquet hall that is large enough to hold the show, at least 100
eight foot tables, chairs, table cloths (they could be plastic or
paper), PA system plus the room set-up. The price of coffee and
donuts should be considered in the price as you may find some
places will not allow outside food brought in and could charge
$40-60 a gallon plus $3 a donut. Ancillary items to consider in the
price would be name tags, envelopes, table cloths, etc. You should
also consider the price of the sleeping rooms for the collector.
Are you still with me? Good because John has not
signed a contract yet for next year’s show but has a non-binding
reservation at Shipshewana next year. He will have to know by
October 1 if someone wants to find another location and host the
show. Is that person/persons you??
If you don’t want John to host a show in Shipshewana,
please look for a venue that ATCA can afford and contact one of
the board members as soon as you can.
			
.......Chuck Eby
**********************************
			

WANTED

Western Electric old style button Call Directors
(including key strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic
dialers and Autovon Equipment.

JKL Museum of Telephony
JKLcollection@jklmuseum.com
(209) 755-4949
web site www.jklmuseum.com

Remco Enthoven
Curator & VP of Museum Technologies AMOT / JKL
Museum of Telephony
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ADVERTISEMENTS
				FOR SALE
Rotary Dial Telephones
Colored and black telephones from the 1950s/60s/70s:
500s, 554s, Princess, Trimline. AE 80 and Starlite; SC Petite
(similar to Princess), TD4500. Mostly rotary, some touchtone,
some modular, most hardwired.
Kellogg 1002 Masterphone Red-Bar with button for
Select-O-Phone.
AE 43 and Leich 86 “Beehive” with some defects.
Backboards, sub sets, ringers. Please email for details
and pricing.
Please email for further details, photos, and prices.
			
Carol Larsen
			clarsensd@gmail.com
			505-944-6767			
			clarsensd@gmail.com
			505-944-676 7
************************************
Mark Treutelaar
414 425 1622 Emberridge@yahoo.com
For sale ....only $4 each
102 Bottom screws Exactly like the original in Stainless
Steel
202 bottom screws Exactly like the original Stainless
steel
AE 3 slot payphone Chrome handset hooks. Look
exactly like the original
Taking pre orders Samples will be here soon
*************************************
		
2017 Canadian Phone Show
It will be held on Sep 16, 8am - 3pm in KIngston,
Ontario at the Amherstview Community Centre, 177 Upper Park
Road (formerly 108 Amherst Drive)
Exhibitor tables cost $30 CDN for the first, and $20
CDN for each additional. Admission to the show is free.
We will also have an auction at 2pm to clear out any
items that exhibitors don’t want to carry home. A 10% selling
commission will apply to auction proceeds to help offset the cost
of the show.
To pay for your table(s) by PayPal or Credit Card simply
click on the “Buy Now” button that is available at www.
phoneshow.ca. If you would prefer to pay by cash or check,
please drop us an email (oldphoneguy@oldphoneworks.com)
with your details, and how many tables tables that you want to
reserve.
		
Accommodations
A block of 8 rooms has been reserved for the night before
the show, September 15th. These rooms may not be available
after August 15th unless a booking has been made. Please reserve
your room well in advance and be sure to specify that you want a
room from the block reserved for the Phone Show. The rate is
$124.95 + applicable tax based on single or double occupancy.
		
Bayside Inn & Waterfront Suites
		
4024 Bath Road
		
Kingston, Ontario
		
tel: 1-613-634-7400
Email: info@baysidehotelkingston.com
www.baysidehotelkingston.com
There will be a pre show meet and greet on Friday
September 15th at 6:00 pm at the Mandarin Restaurant Located at
the Frontenac Mall, 1300 Bath Rd, Kingston.
			
.....Don Woodbury

AUGUST 2017

WAS YOUR EMAIL @VERIZON.NET? PLEASE READ
Verizon has gotten out of the email business and has or
will have you transfer your email to a different provider such as
AOL, AIM or some common web based email such as GMAIL,
YAHOO, etc. If you have not changed your old Verizon.net email
to the new one on the ATCA listserv, website or database, we are
getting bounces and you are not getting listserv messages,
important ATCA notifications or even your emailed newsletter.
Please notifiy us right away about your new email address. For
listserv email chuck at chuck9@optonline.net. For the ATCA
data base, email Jerry at atca.office.manager@gmail.com. If
you get your newsletter emailed to you, I believe that John
Huckeby sends them. j.huckeby@comcast.net
********************************

			
WANTED

I am still looking for a Mediterranean Blue Kellogg
DK 500 set. I will offer to trade Western Electric soft plastic
500s or colored 302s or pay cash.
Rick Franke #3020
rfranke1944@gmail.com
608-429-4871.
*******************************
David Martin		
215 628 9490
6016 Sheaff Lane
Fort Washington PA 19034
			For Sale
1) Western Electric Telephone Apparatus & Cube Catalogs
-A). #8 1930-31 300 pages
-B). #10 1939 297 pages
-C). #11 1950 332 Pages $75 each
2) Walnut or Oak Unmarked-3 Box Phones with Long Pole
Receivers .....$900 each
***********************
			 WANTED
Western Electric old style button Call Directors
(including key strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic dialers and
Autovon Equipment.
		
JKL Museum of Telephony
		
JKLcollection@jklmuseum.com
		(209) 755-4949
		
web site www.jklmuseum.com
*******************************************
			 WANTED
2 North Electric mags
4 North terminals (top Loader)
2 North ringer and mounting screws
2 North Crank handle
Baird Magneto and mounting screws
Baird Curved hook and switch assembly
Baird receiver
Also, always looking to buy a North Electric Top Loader
complete phone.
Greg Kouba #3483 Victoria, Texas
512-988-7103
greg.kouba@yahoo.com
******************************

A big “Thank You” to all who attended the
Shipshewana Show.... You, not the venue, is what
made it a very good show.
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EDUCATIONAL

And the survey says…..
by Chuck Eby #381

Recently I polled the ATCA listserv
asking members for what thought was
the rarest candlestick telephone. The
survey stated that it could be any
known telephone and not necessarily
with the responders’ collections.
One of the top answers included the
Columbia Telephone Manufacturing
Company’s
1894
candlestick
telephone.

The company was a short lived
concern that was formed in 1894 and
manufactured telephones under the
patents of James W. McDonough and
H.H. Eldred. The last mention of the
company was found in an ad in 1895
showing a three box telephone with
the McDonough patented receiver
hanging from a switch below the
middle box. A 1911 publication of
“Obsolete American Securities” lists
the company as being dissolved in
1898.

phones under the McDonough
company name at the time, a
preliminary injunction was not
warranted. This same designed
compact receiver was used on the
telephones of each of the three
companies. Known to exist are
receivers embossed from each
company. Each of the below caps
were found on the compact receivers.

The November 1894 edition of the
Scientific American devoted its front
cover and an article about the
Columbia company. You will notice
the featured candlestick phone at the
top center of the cover.

The marked McDonough receiver

The company was located at 136-140
Front Street, New York City. This is
just south of the South Street Seaport
and is currently occupied by a high
rise building.

The back of the phone has a very wellmarked back cup.

AUGUST 2017

Mr. McDonough, the inventor of the
receiver,
also
founded
the
McDonough Telephone Company and
was affiliated with the United States
Telephone Manufacturing Company
which research has indicated was
McDonough’s patent holder and
manufacturing arm for Columbia.
Both the McDonough and the U.S.
Telephone Mfg companies were sued
by Bell but since McDonough had
only manufactured two or three

Marked U.S. Tel Mfg Co receiver

Marked Columbia Tel Mfg Co receiver
Thanks to Pete D’Acosta & Scotty Poling

5

SHIPSHEWANA SHOW PHOTOS

John Huckeby brought several payphones

Ron Knappen has reason to be proud
of his new book.

Jerry Williams always has great signs and coin collectors

Geoff Hillestad brought a hitchhikeer,
wearing an early operators headset.

Scott Stecker brought an unbelievable
display of Western Electric sticks.

Scott Stecker's Western Electric display caught many by surprise. It is rare to see even one of these at a show,
let alone an entire group. Thank you Scott for sharing these phones with the collectors.

AUGUST 2017
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SHIPSHEWANA SHOW PHOTOS

Scott Stecker with some of his display of early Western Electric candlesticks.

Missing a rare nickle transmitter?
Contact Walt Aydelotte.

Richard Rose is best known for his
Ericophones. He had a beautiful display
of many colors.

Ekkehart Willms drove from San Mateo, CA and brought
some great signs and sticks.

AUGUST 2017

Barry Huckeby was happy to find a
porcelain sign from Indianapolis, IN.

Bob Dickerson brought many wired to work phones.
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WE folding vanity for sale. Restored to
original, as with most vanities these days there some
repro parts. The top wood does have some reproduction parts but the gooseneck with good paint, the transmitter, the bell nuts, and the metal Bell System name
plate are original. The wood has been refinished, but
matches perfectly.
Please email me at oldphone@crank-call.
net. Thanks, Pete Blanshard, Ann Arbor, MI. Price
$2800.00

In 1971 the Antique Telephone Collectors Assn had its first show in
LaCrosse, Kansas. Forty-six years later FOUR of the collectors who attended
the LaCross, KS show were at the Shipshewana, IN show. Geoff Hillestad,
Derwood Novak, Elaine Ifland, and Tom Herwer.
They might be attending a 50th anniversary show in LaCross in
2021.

